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DISTRICT CONSULTATION COUNCIL 
February 22, 2016 

 
SUMMARY 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Dana Clahane, Victoria Deemer, Cathy Dunne, Brian Fahnestock, 
Richard Fee, Sam Foster, Adam Gottdank, Jolena Grande, Sharon Kelly, Cherry Li-Bugg, Rod 
Lusch, Valentina Purtell, Irma Ramos, Greg Schulz, Bryan Seiling, Bob Simpson, Pete Snyder, 
and Fred Williams. 
 
VISITORS: Dale Craig 
 
SUMMARY: The summary of the January 25, 2016, meeting was approved as submitted. 
 
PLANNING ITEMS 
 
Budget Update: Brian Fahnestock, Interim Vice Chancellor of Finance and Facilities, shared 
that there was no budget update, as no changes to the budget had occurred. However, Fred 
Williams, Interim Chancellor, did caution that the State-wide sales tax revenue is not quite where 
it was expected to be, and that rumors are circulating that a base increase might materialize. 
 
Network Replacement: Interim Chancellor Williams initiated discussion on the District’s network 
replacement plan in an attempt to answer questions and clear-up any misconceptions that were 
prompted by the $12 million transfer of funds at the February 9, 2016 Board meeting. In the 
ensuing discussion, concern and frustration was voiced over the process, lack of transparency, 
ideas not being thoroughly vetted out, the rush to transfer the funds, and the administration’s 
notion that the $12 million in one-time funds were not part available for collective bargaining. Mr. 
Williams noted that, in part, the transfer occurred because the previous 311Q – the quarterly 
financial report submitted to the State Chancellor’s Office – was not reflective of the District’s 
current fiscal standing, and the District’s attempt to balance accounts before the third quarter 
fiscal report. 
 
College Textbook Affordability Act of 2015 (AB798): Cherry Li-Bugg, Vice Chancellor of 
Educational Services and Technology, introduced discussion on AB798, The College Textbook 
Affordability Act, which aims to save college students money by empowering professors and 
colleges to adopt high-quality, free, and open educational course materials. The grant proposals 
selected will receive up to $50,000 to implement their local textbook affordability programs. Dr. 
Li-Bugg shared that an AB798 informational workshop is scheduled for March 2, 2016 in Los 
Angeles, and encouraged attendance. Interim Chancellor Williams informed the group that if 
Academic Senate representatives are interested in attending the workshop, the District would 
sponsor their attendance. During the discussion faculty representatives noted that the State-
wide Academic Senate has advised faculty members to wait on the group’s recommendation 
related to their vetting of issues related to direct payments to faculty and the potential loss of 
educational integrity. 
 
OTHER ITEMS 
 
Discussion on Redesigning America’s Community Colleges: Interim Chancellor Williams 
reported that copies of Redesigning America’s Community Colleges had been distributed to all 
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members of the District Consultation Council, Board of Trustees, Chancellor’s Staff, and campus 
leadership. He stated that the District Management Association has adopted the book for their 
book club, and invited discussion on how a broader conversation related to the book’s concepts 
can take place. It was suggested that the DCC host another retreat, after Dr. Cheryl Marshall’s 
arrival, to have a meaningful dialogue about whether or not the District should move forward with 
the ideas outlined in the book, and if applicable, develop an action plan. 
 
Fullerton College Night at Angel Stadium: Greg Schulz, Interim President of Fullerton 
College, invited everyone to attend “Fullerton College Night at Angel Stadium” on April 9, 2016. 
Baseball game tickets are $25 each and include an Angels/Fullerton College baseball cap, with 
100% of net proceeds benefiting the Fullerton College foodbank. Tickets are available via the 
Fullerton College Foundation, Associated Students, and www.angels.com. At a faculty 
member’s suggestion, it was noted that baseball game tickets could also be purchased to donate 
to students. 
 
Issues of Importance to Students: Interim Chancellor Williams noted that during his recent 
meetings with student leadership district-wide, the students identified issues important to them 
that included bus passes and preferred name status. Mr. Williams stated that staff have been in 
contact with the Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) to discuss a potential bus pass 
program that would include bus passes for all students and increased bus service to the 
Colleges. In order to implement such program, Associated Students would need to conduct a 
vote to support a mandatory bus pass fee. However, OCTA is considering offering a pilot 
program at no cost to gauge interest. The Interim Chancellor also noted that research was 
conducted related to preferred name usage for students, and it is anticipated that the use of 
preferred names will be implemented by June 30, 2016. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  The meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 


